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Stresses The Need of PhysicArabian Lecture r Secured
ians in State of Maine
B y International Rela"The treatment of disease is not
tions Club
always so important as understanding

the human personality, " said Dr.
The members of the men's division Forest C. Tyson , in charge of the Auwere privileged to listen to a musical gusta State Hospital , before the "Y" Officers Submit
program of outstanding merit at their men's assembly of Colby college FriReports For Year
assembly on last Monday morning. day morning.
Dr. Tyson spoke on "The ProfesMr. Delmiro Taddei , violinist, gave at
Ameen Rihani , noted Arabian lecsion of Medicine" in the tenth of a
that time . -a twenty-minute recital series of vocational addresses ar- turer, has been secured by the Interwhich was noteworthy for the perfec- ranged by the Colby-Y. M. C. A. He national Relationship Committee of
tion in its rendition as well as for the said that medicine is the "mother of the college Y. M. C. A. to deliver two
variety in its numbers.
the sciences" and traced the growth lectures at Colby on May G. Mr. Rv
; Mr. Taddei is a native of Winslow, of the profession from the days of the
hani has spoken in niany colleges and
and his early local musical training magic healers to the present day of universitie s in the United States arid
was with Mr. IVEax Cimbollek of this scientific specialization. In this state has been well received everywhere:
city. Two years ago he returned to today, he stated, there are 20 towns The subjects of his lectures will be
Maine from extensive study of the advertising for physicians and offer- announced later! This announcement
violin in Italy and Paris. He has ing substantial subsidies for the right was made as a report submitted t6
worked with some of the most cele- type of men.
the Y. M. C. A. last night by Thomas
brated teachers in Europe, and notA. Record , '30, chairman of the coritr
ably with Professor Dorson of Paris,
mittec.
one of the most renowned teachers on Y. W. Holds Formal
The reports of the other committhe continent, whose influence in PaInstallation, Banquet tees of the "Y" summing up the 'acrisian musical circles, and especially
tivities of the year 's"work - -were -subthe Conservatoire, is well-nigh dictaTuesday evening, April 15, was a mitted at the same time. Harold-P.
torial.
festive time for the Y. W. C. A., with Lemoine, '32, chairman of the DepuMr. Taddei seems to be a most ac- a formal banquet at Foss Hall, an tation Committee reported that his
complished master of his instrument. original play, and the installation of department has been constantly at
His technique is unusually sure and off icers. The banquet speakers, intz-o- work throughout the year. With but
his nuances clear and finely control- duced by Elsie Lewis, '29 , the toast- few exceptions each week .since the
led. Whether in the stately adagio of mistress, followed the idea of moving work began last December has seen a
a Handel sonata, or in the tender, day in their speeches. They were : deputation team doing Christian -work
singing air of Kreisler's "Old • Re- Helen Chase, '30, "Packing Up;" Mrs. in some church or school.
Last June many men graduated
frain ," or in the passionate climax of Ernest C. Marriner, '10, "Reading the
deputation
the Moszkowski "Serenade," or in a Road Map ;" Dean Ninetta Runnals , who .were well .adapted for
""
brilliant, rhythmic and punctuated '09, "Cranking the Van ;" Marjorie work. This necessarily has made it
dance of Sarasate, he is equally ver- Dearborn ,'3i, "Lightening the Load ;" difficult for ; the ehairmanyto secure a
satile.- Perhaps the • number which Muriel MacDougall, '31, "Viewing sufficient number of men for teams.
However) the * obstacle's have been
drew the most,enthusiastic applause New Horizons."
overcome and every proposedf. plan
After
the
banquet
the
company
adwas his encore, "The Song of the
Wind ," by Dorson , a tonal illusion journed to the Alumnae Building, has been carried through.
Outstanding accomplishments durbeautifully rendered which required where the play, "Colby in Japan ,"
the strength and the technique of a written by Lucile Whitcomb, '30, was ing the past year in the deputation
presented. The short one-act play departments have been f, two-fold.
master.
represented
a day in the busy life of First, the - mixed joint deputation
program,
His
on Monday morning
Melva
Mann
Farnum and Marlin Far- team with the University • of Maine,
was: Handel : Sonata in E major (two
,
graduates
of Colby m '23, and which held-services-in . the churcbes t>f
num
Movements) ; Moszkowski : Serenade ;
Pittsfield. , Second , the increased use
now
missionaries
in . Japan.
Kreisler : The Old Refrain; Sarasate :
The cast of characters was as fol- of mixed teams (teams-composed ,b ,f
Romanza Andaluza ; Dorson : Song of
lows': Melva Mann •Farnum ,- -Muriel undergraduates;from both divisions.):
'¦ ""
the "Wind.""""'
MacDougall ; Marlin (Spike) Farnum , This.season ten deputation teams
The accompanist was Mrs. Harriet Helen Ramsey; Sasuka, the maid, have been sent out and have con,
R. Patterson of the Coburn School of Janet Locke; Helen Coburn Smith, ducted services in twelve , different
Music;
Ann Macomber; Miss Wilcox, Prin. churches. In all twenty men and five
of Hinomati Girls' School, Agnes women participated in tlie work of
Ginn; Miss Post, assistant teacher, this active department of the "Y." In
Entries For Lyfords
Frances Page ; Mr. Taheta , pastor of no case has anything happened that
Coming In Fast church at Tayooka, Marjorie Dear- would tend to make "tlie ' deputation
born; Mr. Marnioka, pastor of church work objectionable. Again and again
The names of 41 students represent- at Himeji, Mina Higgins; Mrs. Wade, the hea d of Religious Department of
Colby and the deputation chairman
ing 23 schools have already been en- Bible woman at Himeji , Hope Pullen;
s evangelistic have received words of praise, both
women
Miss
Acock,
'
tered in the 21st Annual Lyford Inwritten and verbal, in regard to the
worker, Mary Allen.
terscholastic Prize Speaking Contest
Last of all a very lovely installa- splendid work accomplished by the
to be held at Colby, May 2. There tion service took place by candlelight teams.
. Treasurer s Report.
will bo other entrants announced as in the Y. W. C. A. room. The incomFranklin P. Adams, '30, treasurer
soon as some schools have completed ing officers are: President, Muriel
their preliminary speaking contests. MacDougall; vice president , Marjorie of the "Y," submitted a very detailed
Horn; secretary, Margaret report of the expenditures and inTho names of tho contestants and the Van
continued on page 4)
schools thoy aro to represent are as Choate ; treasurer, Hope Pullen,
follows :
Bangor High School — Abraham
Commencement Program 1930.
Stern and Elliot Reid.
Bar Harbor High School—John
The complete program for tho 109th Commencement of Colby
Heath and Harold Walls.
College, Juno 18 to 1G, has been announced by Dean Ernest C. MarfBcsso High School , Albion—Philip
riner , chairman of tho Commencement Committee. Oho of the featICnight nnd Walter Worthing.
ures w»H ho tho dedication of tho now ' Athletic Building. Another
Coburn Classical Institute, Waterspecial event will bo tho Anniversary Service in honor of the fiftieth
v.illo—Edward J. Gurney, Jr., and
reunion of the class of 1880. Rev. Charles W. Gilkoy of Chicago, will
Gordnn A, Stewart.
preach the bacealoaruato sermon , while Dr. Arthur E. Bestpr of. New
High School of Commerce, WorYork City will deliver the commencement address. Tho complete
cester, Mass,—Maurice Krinsky,
program is as follows :
Friday, June 13
Cony High School, Augusta—Tow>
ers MeLonn.
2:00 P. M, Annual Meeting of Board of Trustees—Chemical Hall.
. Coombs High School , Bowdoinham
2:30 P, M, Collogo Piny. Production for the citizens of Wntorvillo—City Opera House.
—Donal d Allen and Ralph . Purington,
' 8:00 P. M, Tho President' s Reception—Alumnae Building.
Corinna Union Academy—Lloyd C,
Saturday, Juno 14.
Blothon and Daniel Ervin.
Deering High School, Portland0:00 A. M. Senior Class Day Exorcises—Lower Campus.
Dona ld W. -Allton and Bond M. Perry,
0:45 A, M, Address by Guest of Honor of tho Senior Clans.
•• ' Hebron Academy—Peter Mills: and
10:30 A. M, Dedication of the Athletic Building. Address by Josso
Folring Williams, M. D„ Professor of Physical EducaMalcolm Murray.
' Houlton High School—Joh n Groantion , Teachers Collogo, Columbia' University,
Alumni Luncheon rind Annual Mooting of tlio Alumni
M,
12
:00
oy.
Association—Gymnasium,
Kents Hill Seminary—Hudson KoAlumnae Luncheon and Annual Mooting of tho Alumhoo.
¦
nae Association—Hour and place to ho announced.
: Lawrence High School , Fnlrilold—
¦2:80 P. M, College Piny—Production for the Commencement
Loo W. Purlin nnd Chester W, Smith.
Guests—City Opera House,
'' Lonvitt Institute—Hamilton Bould5:00 P. M, Annual Mo oting of tho Phi Beta Knppa Societyby and Harold IHckoy.
. . . • , ' .' . '
'
Chemical Hall.
Lincoln Academy, Newcastle —
announced,
ho
plneo
to
0:00 P, M; Class Reunions nt various
Ralph Blnlco and Randall Jones.
9:00 P. M. Fraternity Reunions at tho several Fraternity Houses,
ff Maine Central Institute , PittsAold
Sunday, Juno 18
—Stanley Donaldson unci Nelson Tib; Sorvico—City Opera House.
Bnccnlnuronto
10:30
A.
M.
s,
btt
• ¦ Norwood High School , Norwood ,
Sermon by Rov. Charles Whitney Gilkoy, D, D„ Donn
of tho University Chapol , University of Chicago,
Masai—Herbert L, Newman and Dino
¦
Fiftieth Anniversary Sorvico—Firs t Baptist Church—
,
M,
7:80 P.
Botti.
Speaker: Rov. Woodmnn Bradbury, Glass of 1887. :
Patten Academy-—Rex CunningPoom: Hrirry Lymnn Koopman , Litt. D,,
Anniversary
h am niid' .Tnmos Crocker,
Class of 1880.
Presque Islo High School—Ral ph
Monday, Juno 10,
Colpltt nnd John IUiHsey, ,

Rlokdr Classical . Institute , Houlton
—Hadloy Currier and John Pullon ,
, Watorvillo High School—WinCrod
Smith and Francis Gray.
; Windham ': High ' School—Walter
Norton anil William Bradford.
. Winf'l^ intJifep HiffJ) ' School—W
'throp .GlQinont. :. 7. . :.¦.. - .- .
- •••>

0 :00 A. M. 'Academic Procession from tho Collogo to the City
,f .7 , 7
Opera House.
0:30 A, M. Commencement Exorcises—City Opera House,
AddrosHOB by throe members of the graduating class.
¦• "¦
Convhioncomonfc Address by Arthur Eugene Boutor ,
. LL. D,, Now York City,
'Mi Commoric'ombi'it Dinner— Gymnnilum. . . . .. . , . ;
12.00

Must Do This Until College
Class Dues Included In As- Ends Successful Season With
Is Moved From Present
sessment to Be Placed
Victory Over State
Site
On Term Bills
Universit y

The number of students entering
Colby will be restricted each year so
that the entire student membership
will not exceed 600 at any one time.
This decision was made by the Board
of Trustees at their meeting Saturday morning in the Falmouth Hotel,
Portlan d.
The restriction will apply until the
college can be moved from its present
site to a more favorable location; and
when this occurs further decision will
be made.
Development plans were also discussed but the trustees took no action at this meeting and will take no
action until the financing of the expansion program is assured. .
President Johnson said at the close
of the meeting that he hoped that
financial support for ' the expansion
plan could be announced at the meeting of the trustees which will he held
during Commencement week.
Several sites near Waterville have
.been under consideration in connection with the expansion plans ' but no
specific¦ site has been officially fixed
upon. . ¦¦' ?' .".
fY. '. Y
; President Johnson reported plans
for the Freshman dormitories for the
coming year, which" were adopted by
the trustees. Under the new plan, as
has already been announced , Hedman
and Roberts Halls will be conditioned
next fall as freshman dormitories and
all freshmen will'be required to live
in these dormitories -for- the entire
year. , ;¦

.;: - . .

.

.,

The trustees'7 authorized • the''appointment by the president of a superintendent
of :buildings :and
grounds. The creation of this position -was requested by Treasurer
Frank" 33. Hubbard who desired to be
' (Continued on page 4)

0W04PEAK - ¦ -

INWATERVILLE SOON

At the regular weekly meeting of
the Student Co-uncil held in the "Y"
room at Hedman Hall a new plan was
considered which has been suggested
by the heads of the departments and
officials of the College. This plan embodied the idea of having a blanket
tax to include such compulsory taxes
as the Athletic fee, Oracle fee, Class
dues and the fee for the ECHO, which
at present appear on the term bills'as
separate items. It was suggested at
the meeting that a special stipulation
bo made to the effect that a so-called
blanket tax was not to exceed the
sum of the included fees mentioned
above, unless so authorized by the
student body. If this "blanket tax
goes into effect it will appear on the
term bills in a lump sum. and divided
among the two semesters, and will be
handled directly by the College Treasurer who will pay the various departments their alloted amount. The
Council voted in favor of the blanket
tax, hut deferred action as to the
total sum of the tax until next week.
A discussion was held as to the
awarding ' of trophies to the champions, and rurtners-up, of the Basketball League for the past season.
George F. Grady, '30, vice president
of the Council and chairman of the
Basketball League was appointed to
take the matter up with the captains
of the two teams.
A committee was also appointed;to
see the Social Committee of the College in regard to having Gym dances
on Saturday nights regardless of
whether there is; a fraternity chaser
dance on the same evening.
There will be a Student Council
dance this Saturday evening in the
Alumnae Building, in honor of the
Varsity Club, members of which will
bcradmitted free- ¦of charge.- The
dance will commence at seven-thirty
and last until eleven with music furnished by a nine piece band.

Noted Warrior And Lecturer
Here May 1st.

Phi Sigma Iota
Holds Initation

Under the auspices of Pi Kappa
Delta, Captain Irving O'Hay, humorist, traveler, and thinker, is to appear in Waterville on tho evening of
Thursday, May 1. This will be Captain O'Hay's second appearance in
the city as he spoke before a packed
auditorium here in 1925. No address
over given in Waterville ever brought
forth more favorable comment. It
was two hours of'the rarest wit and
humor that one could hope to hear.
Captain O'Hay is a unique character. In all, he has taken part in eight
wars. He has been wounded , decorated , and has been all ranks from
private to general.- Ho is ono of tho
heroes upon whom Richard Harding
Davis based his "Soldier of Fortune."
Whoiv ho stops out upon tho platform
and introduces himself ho sends tho
audience into loudest laughter, and
when ho bows himself oft? tho platform at- tho end of two hours; laughter and choors follow:him. Ho mnkos
people think—and laugh; His striking personality, rich and eloquent
voice; animated and '"impressive delivery, have combined to givo him an
enthusiastic hearing 'whorovor ho has
appeared.
' y '"' '
Tho Faculty Committee on Visiting
Lectures has in ' mind bringing " Captain O'Hay td Watorvillo as tho last
of ita series of lecturers; hut willingly consented-to ;hnv6 ;him appear under tho auspices of the debating organization, In sending n cross-country debating team across country it
was necessary to incur a very large
oxponso , -and 'by -moans of this lecture it is hoped that part of , this oxponso may bo mot, '
Orchestra seats ' will ho 75' cents ,
Balcon y seats, 50 contsi' Tickets will
bo in the hands of a student' commit" tee of tho 'collogo.

Omicron chapter of Phi Sigma Iota ,
the new honorary romance language
society recentl y established at Colby,
held its second meeting and initiation last Monday evening in the
Alumnae Building. Assisting in the
initiation were Professor Euclid
Helie, president; Professor Everett
F. Strong, vice president; Mr, Arthur
Wallace, seci-etary; and Pauline
Smith, treasurer.
A meeting to bo held directly after
the initiation was postponed until
Monday evening. At that timo readings by Pauline Smith and Philip
Hither will be tho special features.
Tho initiates: Elizabeth R. Walker,
'31, of Gardiner; Louise S. Thomas,
'3D, of Waterville; Leroy S. Ford , '30,
of West Roxbury, Mass.; and Philip
S. Either, '30, of Linnous.

NOTICE.

There will bo", a mooting of Kajip a
Phi Kappa nb 'iho Kappa Delta Illvo
Mouse tomorrow night nt 7.30; An
Initiation will take place and'it Is imbo proaportant that every member
¦
ontY ' ¦ >' .' ' ¦• ¦ " ' '. '. ¦' '
NOTICE TO SENIORS.

Unless notice to the contrary Is
given at the Registrar's Office before
Mny ' .'flvit/ names of seniors will -lie
placed upon diplomas exactly ns
Unfed In tho current catalogue,

Waterville Girl
On Library Staff
Miss Mary T. Whitcomb of Wntorvillo , has accepted a position on tho
library stall' of Colby college for next
year, according to an announcement
Monday by Robert B. Downs, librarian, A Colby graduate in tho class
of 1022, Miss Whitcomb studied in
tho . Library School of Simmons Collogo, nnd was for several years in tho
library of Amhorat Collogo. For tho
last year , sho has served in tho Watorvillo Public Library , At Colb y, she
will bo in charge of cataloging and
circulation.

Colby finished its intercollegiate
debating season last evening by defeating the negative team from, the
University of Maine in Waterville, by
a unanimous decision of the judges.
The debate was a dual affair with the
Colby negative team debating Maine
at Orono. It was reported last night
that tho Colby team was defeated by
the Maine affirmative team by a twoto-one decision. The question at issue in both debates -was the official Pi
Kappa Delta question for the year on
which Colby has maintained both
sides in every debate this season:
"Resolved, That the Nations of the
World should adopt a Plan of Complete Disarmament Excepting such
Forces as Are Needed for Police Purposes, "
The Colby affirmative speakers who
debated here in Waterville were
Harold F. Lemoine, Frederick R.
Knox and Millan J. Egert, competing
in his first intercollegiate debate. The
three Maine representatives were
John Barry, John McGowan and William Roach. The Colby team, led 'by
the now almost nationally known Lemoine, presented a straightforward,
concise, constructive plan of argument against which the debaters from
Orono were unable to compete successfully. Egert presented his material in a splendid fashion and deserves much of the credit for the Colby victory for his strong argument
presented as third man on the team.
Roach was by far the best debater on
the Maine team and showed great debating and reasoning ability as third
speaker on the Maine team.
Norman D. Palmer, president of
the Colby chapter of Pi Kappa Delta ,
national honorary forensic fraternity,
presiding over the meeting and the
judges-were Harold-E. Weeks of-Fairfield , Frank Plunistead of Waterville
and Principal N. C Merrill of Waterville. The plan of debate was the
Oxford plan whereby the first speaker of the affirmative speaks ten minutes plus a five minute rebuttal and
the other men are allowed fifteen
minutes each for their speeches,
Mr. Lomoine opened the debate. He
presented clearly to the audience the
subject of debate and defined the
terras in the subject for the evening.
He outlined tho first part of the constructive argument of his side saying
(Continued on page 4)

Phi Delta Theta
Holds Annual Formal
The annual formal ball of the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity was held Friday night, April 11th, at the Elmwood
Hotel. A buffe t lunch was served at intermission in place of tho usual refreshments, and favors of cigarette
lighters for tho men nnd vanity cases
for the women were given, Music by
George Allison and his Colby Serenadors was enjoyed by about seventy
couples of students and alumni.
A chaser was held at the Chapter
House the following night with music
furnished by two Orthophonic Victrolas, and refreshments of ice cronm
nnd punch woro served.
Tho patrons and patronesses for
tho ball and the chnsor wore: Dr. and
Mrs. John G, Towno , Mr. and Mrs,
Donald Smith, Mr. and Mrs, Charles
\V, Viguo , Professor and Mrs. William J, Wilkinson , and Dean Nettie
M, Runnnls.
Tho committee for both dances wns
composed of Bernard O, Shaw, '30,
Watorvlllo , chairman; Raymond- A,
Pnpo , '30, Brooklyn , N. Y , ; Ernest J.
Thcbovffo , '30, Lawrence, Mass.; and
Albert E, Aclerno , '32, of Brooklyn ,
N , Y.

Corrected List For Speaking Events.
Wednesday, April 10—Preliminary Speaking Goodwin Prizes.
Y Thursday and Friday, April 17, 18, 4.30—Addresses by members of
'
tho Advanced Public Speaking Class , Collogo Chapol. '
Mon day, April 21, evening—Annuii l Ilnllovvoll Prize Sneaking
Contest,
Thursday and Friday, April 2<1 , 25—A ddresses by members of ...th o
Advan ced Public Speaking Clans, Collogo Chapol. t
. . . . ', ;¦'
Mon day, April 28, evening—Annual Goodwin Prl/.o Contest, , ' ,¦"
Thursda y, May 1, evening—Address, Captain Irving ' O'Hay, under
'¦: ¦ '•
. auspices of Pi Kappn Delta. ¦¦ ¦
Friday, Ma y 2 , afterno on and evening—Annual Lyford Prize Speak- •
,. f in g Contest.
Moiulay, May B, evenin g—Annual Murray Prize Debate,
Moiulay, Mny 12, evening—Annunl Coburn Prize Speaking Contest.
Monda y/May 10, ovonlii B—-Annual Hamlin Prize[ Rending,
;• '
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tion is willing to meet any team representing any college, prep school, or
Founded 3871
high school in the state. Like charity,
Published Wedne sdays by the Students of
competition should . begin at home.
College
• Colby
Certainly in Colby there are eight
Edito r-in-Chief men , a regulation team , who are able
Theodore ; Nelson , '30
Business Manager
Harold D, PhiPBen, '30
Mana ging Editor to give a good account of themselves
John I. Pa gan, '30
Women s Editor
Pauline Bakcman , '30 ;
on the links. In an institution of this
EDITORIAL STAFF
Charles W. Weaver , J r., '30..Associate Editor size there is bound to be boys who
Wm. H.' Stineford, '3D. .......Associate Editor have caddied in their earlier days and
News Editor
Robert Allen. Jr., '31
.Assistant Editor
Ral ph H. Anderson , '32
Assistant Editor have learned the art of knocking the
Thom pson Grant , '32
Mar jorie H„ Dearborn , *S1...Assistant Editor white pellet' into the can in varying
Assistant Editor
Evelyn Johnson , '32
Lite rary Editor
Arthur h. Stebbins , "30
'
Glad iator Editor degrees of proficiency. Others have
Ed gar B. McKay, '30
Sporting Editor
William A. Lyons, '32
in
holding memfortunate
been
more
Editor
Sportin
g
,
Assist.
Everett R. Slocum. '32
in
golf
clubs
and
have had the
bership
BUSINESS STAFF
play
the
game for
opportunity
to
Mana
ger
'31.
.Circulation
Juggins
,
Francis W.
Ealph II. Snyder . '31. .-.Advertisin g Manager some time. It is quite possible that
•Maxwell D. Ward , '32
Assistant Busines s Manager
if a Colby eight accepted the chalCecil F. Robinso n, '32
Assistant Busines s Manager
lenge arrangements could be made
Harold E. Townes, '32
Assistant Business Ma nager
for the match at the Waterville Coun..
John B. Curtis , '32
;
Assistant Circulati on Mana ger
try Club since .the president of the
REPORTERS
club is also interested in the Boys'
Lucile Cunni ngham , '32
Ruth Ramsde il, '32
Harold F. Lenooine, '32 Club. Bowdoin has had a team of
Hildred Nelson , '32
Richard E. Cummin gs, Amelia Bliss. '32
high calibre for a number of years
Robert K. Walker , '33 Leonard M. Rvshton ,
due to having links which are college
MAILING CLERKS
Cecil P. Bennett , 'S3 Dana A. J ordan , '33
property
and easily accessible to the
Kmer y S. lmtilee , '33 Perc y G. Wortman , 33
Sumner H. Roberts , '33
student golfers. Certainly there are
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville , M e., at least eight Colby men interested
as Second Class Matter. For ms close Tuesda y enough to take up the challenge.
night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column and general policy of the pa per :
E. R. S.
the Managing Editor for news and makeu p.
Address all communications to The Colby Echo ,
Watervill *. Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions . $2.00 a year in advance.
Single copies, 10 cents.

I
Dear Gladiator:
All I know is what I read in the ?
"Post." Somebody had a creative
imagination and wanted to "cash in"
on it, "so he informs us that we are
im the midst of a student revolution,
that our tempers are near the breaking point, and that in a day or two we
w/ill be a seething mass if something
¦' "Y ; ' ¦
isn 't done about it.
As the dear people in the city of
baked beans, bad beer, and bum book
censors still seem to prefer garbled
fancies in the place of news, we must
be conten t with-being.thankful that
we are "not as other men," while we
AT MOONBEAM'S END.
At night when all is cool and dark pray "God save theyComrnonwealthof
Massachusetts."
and still,
Post-humously,
' The moon sends down its silv'ry
~ X-squared.
path to me.
__
It stretches far across the quiet lake,
A steady light, yet rapt in mystery. Dear Bludgeon-Wielder :
It beckons, and it whispers, "Follow
Once upon a time a certain paper
me,—
told the truth about a certain college.
Aesop.
I'll take you where the fairies
dance and play
P. S. It was not about Colby.
Among my teams, beneath a fairy
tree."

birth
Into a sadder scheme, where man's
'¦¦ applause
Is never known , must be your lot, because
On Earth you lived and died and
loved the curse
Of thinking man 's perfection in God's
sight
The highest purpose of the universe."
I wept, ashamed, as I read in letters
bright,
"All souls from wiser worlds turn to
the right."

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

_

Teacher s Wanted

I tiptoe softly up the silv xy path,
Lest someone lingering on the
For all Grades and. Branches of
shore should see;
But all the night is cool and dark and School Work.
still,.
Register now for Fall Vacancies.
And Nature , wears her gown of
mystery.
BEAL COLLEGE TEACHERS*
Ere dawn appears to "break the
AGENCY
magic spell,"
J. W. Hamlin, Manager
I slide to earth ; but what I've seen
Successor to
and heard
Ha mlin Teache rs ' Agency
At Moonbeam's End , I promised not
23 Hamm ond Street , Bangor , Maine
to tell.
Contrib.

"WHY SUPPORT THE CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATIONS?"
Until
about
eight years ago there
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1930.
was a membership fee of $2.00 per
man charged for membership in the
"YELLOW" JOURNALISM.
Y. M. C. A. organization on the camIt is unfortunate both for the colpus. For about four years following
lege administration and for Professor
1922 membership in the association
Viles that the newspapers of New
was separate from a fee. MemberEngland are in a sensational way
ship was then voluntary and the work
making all they can out of the news
was supported. , by voluntary gifts.
of his dismissal. Certain papers, the
Since 1926 there .has been no exclu"Boston Post" in particular, have
sive religious, organization on the
been kn own in the past to subordinate
campus. The cabinet and the comconsideration for Colby to sensational
mittees have been made up of interand scandalous effect.
ested students. Pledges have been
At the beginning of the year when
made by the men-an d the amounts Letters in the Gladiator Column are expresthe President was introduced to the
sions of opinion by individual contributor * to
h ave been collected by the treasurer that
column and the editor assumes no re»jwmstudents they agreed to support him
sibility for any statement ^ allusions , or asserof the college.
In the field of health service the Haxtions made in them. The column Is a free-forand his administration. The Board of
vaid Oniveisity Dental School—the oldThe treasurer reports that this year all and student contributions are solicited.
est dental school connected with any
Trustees when they offered Johnson
university In the United States—ouos
tlie income has been about $750.00, To the Gladiator :
thorough well-balanced cour ses In all
the Presidency of Colby were united
branches ol dentistry. All modern equippractically all of which will be ex- Dear Mr. Editor, "Joe Gladiator : '
ment tor practical work under superin the agreement that they would supvision of men high in the profession.
pended before the end of the year. It
At a time when feeling runs high,
Writ* lot details and admission requireport and assist him in whatever acmints to Zeroy M. S. Miner, Deatf
•would seem that a $2.00 fee for every and our sense of justice seems protion that he thought was for the betHARVARD UNIVERSIT Y •
it
is
difficult
to
subject
the
voked
,
man in college would just about cover
DENTAL SCHOOL
terment of the college. Now a conr
emotions to the intellect.
j
Vept. 92 , Lbr _!n'oodAvi!.,Boston,MMS.
the work for next year. This amount
,
In the Monday, A;pril 14th, tissiderable percentage of the students,
¦will then be smaller than, the Bowdoin sue of the Boston Post, there t Apthough by no moans three-quarters of
,or Bates. tax.;.^_The former has $5,00 peared an article entitled "Professor
the college as the "Boston Post"' has
for each student; the latter has a fired. .Boy 's up 'in arms." There' folFor Light Lunch
stated, have signed a petition which
?3.00 tax. Colby labors with less lowed half a column of badly garbled Home Made Candy, Soda, Ice Cream,
registers them in consensus against
news about Professor Viles' dismissal.
equipment for religious work than It also tells about the petition which
Freih and Saltod Nuts
the dismissal of Professor Viles.
Films and Developing
any other Maine college. Bowdoin we all have signed, asking that
Professor Viles is and has been
Waterville, Me.
Opp. Post Office ,
has in addiiton to the $2500 which it "Dutchy " be reinstated.
popular with the students. But PresiThere has been a great deal of exgathers yearly from the student tax
dent Johnson is under no obligation
for disposal in this work ample room citement upon the campus since Proto renew his contract and since this is
fessor Viles is alleged to have told a
for social purposes. Bates has Chase
student that he would not return to
the time of year when notices of disHall at the disposal of the Christian Colby next year. There have been
missal are given he has acted fairly in
organization. The University of Maine mutterings that President Johnson
notifying tho professor now. His
has a whole building as a center and had motives behind his action , that
reasons, though they have been grosshires four full-time workers to super- were not in keeping with the spirit
ly misrepresented in the newspaper
and ideals of Colby. There are a great
vise student religious work.
many students who would rebel
articles, are clear enough—simply
The reports of the various commit- rather than see Professor Viles
that in administration tho department
tees of the Colby organization were treated unfairly by the collogo adwhich is essential in any liberal arts
submitted Inst night and appear in ministration. This is a tribute to the
collcgo is weak and that in effort to
this issue of the BCEIO. The work popularity of the mnn , a recognition
build it stron ger n man who can comof his teaching ability and his human
has been extensive and commendable.
personality. Ono student said to mo,
bine both German and French under
Most of the activities affect the whole "Ho flunked me, but he was n man in
one well-organized head is needed,
campus—such as Freshman Hand- doing it, He gave me every chance
President Johnson has investigated
book , Freshman Reception , Hike , vo- in tho world."
every department of tho college and
There is a behof a professor cannot
cational speakers at chapol and ashas suggested from timo to time
be I'fli .od" except on tho grounds of
sembly, flowers, fees and expenses for
throughout tho year methods of im"gross misconduct. " This, I un derAmoon Rihani , noted Arabian poet stand , is untrue. Professor Vilos was
provement in each. Ho has personand statesman.
hired under contract for ono year
ally visited Professor Viles ' classes
TRY at least one
If tho JJI2.00 is not included on tho only. Therefore President Johnson is
paii. C o m p a r e
and each timo has advised means of
them in every way
term bill with tho "Blanket Tax" f or not breaking any contract. Ho is
improvement in tho department. Now
merely refusing to renew tho existing
wi th other hosiery
student activities that tho Student
contract.
when it is timo to plan for next year
you hare been wearCouncil is considering for next year
I do not think that President Johning. You will be
ho has called for Professor Viles'
tlio Y. M. C. A. will ho greatly handi- son would release Professor Vilos for .!
pleasantly surprised
resignation.
to find so much value
capped. Thoro is groat difficulty in any reason that would not bo for tho
Thoro should be nothing sensationand beau ty nt so nommaking individual collections as tho best interests of tho college. Unal about such n story. Tho nssortion
inal a priccj
doubtedly
ho
lias
reasons
for
the
wholo movement towards taxation
hy tho "Boston Post," that because
chan ge that ho will divulge Uvfcor,
shows, With tho, present shortage of
$1.26 AND $1.60 PAIR
Considering the fact thnt Professor I
Ri chard Ha ll, stepson of tho Presisocrotarift.1 leadership such an addi- Vilos is so popular , I believe this petident , wns receiving i\ low grade in
tional burden would bo very great. In tion a vory good attempt to lcoep him
Gorman , Professor Vilos wns naked to
fact it >vould soom that it would bo hero, If this should fail I suggest
76 Temple Street
resign , Is absurd. In fact , Hull passed
Impossible to put any money into se- sen ding a petition to tho trustees.
his first semester in tho course nnd
Respectfully,
curing outside speakers and that
Joo Justice.
did not "dunk ," ns was claimed by
othor features of tho work would
tho "Post" which delights to thrill its
havo to bo curtailed.
Dear Gladiator;
250,000 tabloid-loving subscribers,
Thoro havo boon rumors about the
And Loo , president of tho senior
cam pus during tho past few days conclass, is not heading a general student
corn ing ono of our much oatoomod
faculty members,, Almost at onco , n
movement against the President' s ac• Dsalar in
petition was started for n reconsider- j
tion , as tho "Post" also claimed,
ation of tho matter by the administra' ¦ ' ¦'
Furth erm ore , It is ge nerally f elt
¦
•
tion.
,
-7
SONNET.
that the students who signed the -poti- 1 dreamed I
But it Booms that a vory estimable ;; BRUNSWICK RECORDS
passed Beyond , with
tl on which is to bo presented to Presand wid ely-read paper has bo magnispeed untold ,
id ent Johnson woro motivated more I reached n fork whore to tho loft a fie d nnd discolored tho fa«fcs as to 'RADIOS and ACCESSORIES
threaten tho good name ot the coldearth
by sympathy and . appreciation for
logo.
Of
souls
luul
tro
d.
I
saw,
emblazoned
Pr oj foRBOT Vilos than thoy wore by opIn view of this It might bo well for
¦ • ¦
bol d,
. ¦ ¦ ,y .
' ¦. , . " ' '
position to the nction taken by tho
•
A nlgn which rond , "All souIn who tho students to lonrn all tho facts of ' i
President.
tho matter boforo thoy , attempt to
"Service With Every Sale"
conio fro m Earth
Turn to tho loft. Por you tho timo of pronounce judgment . By keeping our ^
¦
¦
' ¦¦
¦
heads in this way, wo can go far to- i i
'
mirth
.
A chal lenge IbbuocI recentl y by tho Is cons
words
buildin
g
"a
bigger
nnd
hotter
honcoi you havo not lorn-nod
golf team repre senting tho Wntorvillo
tl)0 IftWB
, ; Oolby. "
02B Temple 8t.,
Tel. 1S7B
1030.
Boys ' Club states that this ovgnniza- Which govern Things Granted. A re-
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J&avejyou chosen
your lif e work P

Turcotte Cand y Shdppe
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X. G. WHIPPLE

SAMUEL CLARK

ANTHRAC ITE & BITUM INOUS COAL
Wood , time, Cement , Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner. Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841

PAPOLOS BROS .
Established 1913

COLLEGE CLEAN ERS and DYERS
Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House

We Call for and Deliver

166 MAIN STREET,

Literar y Column

'

'

'

'

¦

¦

Telephone 60

.

"SA I IT WIT I4 FLUWtliK» ' Y .
When you think of flowers think of

MitchelFs

When you think of Mitchell tlunk of

Flowers.

We are . always at your service.

Tel. 467

NEW 8JPOHT SHOES:
Black and White, Brown and White, and White Sport Shoes
for Men and Women
A SPLENDID VARIETY -AT §3.00, $4.00 and ?5.00

STERN'S DEPT. STORE
8 Common Street,

Waterville,

Hartford"

Portland

Maine

Waterville

Boys—Get the "American '" Habit

j
j

At this store you'll find at all times BETTER GRADE OF

j

MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

j

AMERICAN CLOTHING COMPAN Y

Corner "' Maiii'"and Silver Sts.., .

F^-

" ¦ " ¦ ...

Carl ' A. Dabord , Mgr. '

' ¦

"-

. .

The H. R. Dunliam €o

¦¦ ¦ '

Quality CloM ing

College Store
This has been the home of college men for ,a
great many years. Here you can do as you
like. We want y<m to
Make this store your headquarters while at Colleir*

Ku pp enheimer Clothe s
Suits a«d T&peo&ts
$45.00 to $85.00
OTHER GOOD MAKES

$29.50 to $39.50
We feature everything the college man wears,
and the last, word in style
IMPORTED SPORT CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
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WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL /
7
NECESSITIES OF COLBY

¦
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"Home of Good Values"

FARWELL'S

ALLEN' S
RADI O SH O P

[

RADI O

PIANOS

RECORD S

Chaa t e Music Com pan y

Savings Banlc Building, '
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COLBY TO PHY OFF
SERIES LID SATURDAY

matches, averaging over 100 for each
match.
Following is the final standing of
the league:
Won Lost
Lambda Chi Alpha
52
8
Coach Must Get Men For Alpha
Tau Omega
43
11
First And Second Base Delta Upsilon
42
18
Kappa Delta Rho
33
27
To Round Out Team
Delta Kappa Epsilon
27
33
Non-Fraternity
24
36
21
39
"With but a few days remaining be- Zeta Psi
^
Phi
Delta
Theta
13
47
fore the opening exhibition game.with
the University of Maine baseball
team, the Colby ball-tossers are grad- Juniors Win In
ually rounding into form. The apDeciding Match
pearance of the club so far is more
than . satisfactory considering the
Tho annual gymnasium meet and
limited amount of time available. installation of officers of the Health
They have been outdoors only about League of Colby college was held Saturday afternoon , April 12, at the
a week in all.
The big problem, of course, is in. Alumnae Building.
getting the right combination of playThe program consisted of exhibiers and many of the players have tions of marching, gymnastics, and
been shifted about a great deal. Tha folk dancing' by the Freshmen; the
most difficult problem is to get the Reigan by the Sophomores; Danish
best fielding.lineup, and combining it gymnastics and clogging by the Junwith hitting strength.
iors and Sophomores; with the special
The pitching problem seems better features of Dixie and the Georgian
than expected. Bob Brown is the Male Quartette by the advanced clogmainstay of the twirling staff while ging class instructed by Nellie SiRoberts may get a chance to show his mon ds, '30; the Highland Fling by
stuff if he ke eps up the pace he has Anne Nivison and Norma L. Fuller ;
set so far. He has a lot of speed and and fencing by the members , of Dr.
¦with more -work may be of some George B. Viles' class, Eleanor Hathvalue. Mansfield is also showing uv away, Pauline S. Gay, Helen W. Brigin good form. Elsemore and Waite ham, and'Gertrude L. Sykes. A genmay also be of value. Out of this eral frolic followed' with all classes
array Brown should be atole to get the participating in well organized stunts.
help that he needs to pull through a In the awarding of honors two are
'
stiff schedule.
notable, the presentation of CW's,
The prospects for the various awards that are generally not earned
berths for tlie opener are not all de- until June, to Barbara Heath and
finitely decided upon. In. the infield Pauline S. Gay,' .'31.
"Wopper " Deetjen and Andy KluThe championship basketball game
sick should be able to hold down their between the Juniors and the Sophoold positions at third and short-stop. mores, winners in last Thursday 's preTerguson ..has been shifted from the liminaries, concluded the events. The
outfield'.to second and ¦' has shown game proved to be the fastest and
marked ability to date. ' "Robbie" hardest fought of the season with the
MacNamara is the other candidate teams about evenly matched and
and though lacking in experience he maintaining, a pretty well balanced
looks good. The amount of hitting score throughout the game. A basket
power of these two candidates will by the Juniors in the last, minute of
decide the final issue.
the struggle gave thenv the championTo date, Lovett, from . the outfield, ship with a score of 21 to 20.
and Grady, are receiving the most atThe summary :
tention and will probably divide up
Juniors.
the job on the opener. The selection
Goals Fouls Pts.
will depend upon the liitting ability M. Foster, rf
6
1
13
of the candidates as compared with A. Woodman , If
3
2
8
the outfield array* If one can lie M. Dearhorn , c
0
0
0
found to hold up' with the hitting of B. Heath, sc
0
0
0
the outfiel d, Lovett will probably
A.
Linscott,
get
rg
0
0
0
¦
the job.
. ,.. . . • ¦' ¦ '
M. MacDougall, lg
0
0
0
"Chatterirhg" Charlie Heddericg
• 9
will .be seen in his old role as catcher Total
:
•
3
21
and , "pep" talker. His familiar line
Sophomores.
of b'anter is familiar to every baseball
... Goals t.Fouls Pts.
5
I ' ll
fan;in Maine and ho doubt he will K. Hilton, rf
4
1 9
outdo himself in the opener on Satur- W. Hammett, If
(M. Lewis)
0
0
0
day. ¦ Y ' "
0
0
0
So far there has beer, little individ- A. Boynton , c
0
0
0
ual attention given to the outfield for (G. Harden)
the work, as a whole, lias . been given M. Daye, sc
0
0
0
0
0
0
over to getting the infiel d and pitch- R , Ramsdell, rg 7;.
ing combination, up to form. Roberts M. Hamilton, lg
0
0
0
will, be in center and ICarkos will oc9
2
20
cupy the right garden for the opener. Total
Referee, Thelma B. Chase. Timer ,
In left field, Lovett will probably be
Scorer, Isabel
seen, or if he is at'first , either Daven Louise Mulligan.
or Thornton will got. the call. Pear,- Clark.
son and Sawyer are showing' up well
but lack sufficient hitting power so far
to warrant their being used, Sob Y. M. Nominations
Brown is a good fielder and will probFor Year Announced
ably be used in that capacity when lie
is not pitching.
The nominations for officers in the
Y. M; O. A. ns wore drawn up by tho
senior members of the "Y" cabinet
L.;C. A. Wins Frat
which composed the nomination comBowling Title mittee aro listed below. These names
will be balloted upon at the regular
Under the captaincy of Christie tho assembly period Friday morning.
Lambda Chi Alpha bowling team anPresident, John Davidson , Harold
nexed the Bowling Trophy offeree! by F. Lomoino.
the pirn City Alleys , to the winner of
Vice president , Willard E. Alexandtho 'intorfrntornity bowling league in er, Goorgo Sprague, R. D. William1030, winning every match engaged son.
iiv with the" oxcoptioii of , one which
Treasurer, Frederick R. Knox.
was tied and leading the runners-up at
Secretary, Jasper Foster, Clarence
the close of tho season by a substanr Lewis , Perry Wortman.
tial : margin,
A ssist a nt treasur er , George Macf The Lambda Chi outfit took four donald , M, B. Pearson , Norm an Perpoints In Its opening- match and . duo kins,
to consistently good howling retained
its l en d throu gh out tho season , heop- SUMMER MILITARY TRAINING.

__

inff ' iwoll ahead of ita closest rivals at
all time's.
" Maxim 's average of 05 is one pin
leas than that of Leo who holds tho
collogo high average with 00, Farnlmm, with n throe-string score of 321
Incks threo pins of equalling the high
throe-string.record , also sot by Loo,
YTho members of tho Lnmbdn Chi
team nro as follows : Robert Allen,
Harold Maxim , William Hardy, Lindon Christie , Roderick Parnhnm. Gordon Hatfield bowled in the last four

MICHAUD'S
Barber s and Bobbers

Wo ubo tlio Snnitnry :LatherIzor.
It is tlio only way of getting positive
sanitation in ahnvinR. It doou nwny
with Barber 's Itch , Anttanx imd othor
disohflofl. f A .Snnitnry , Brush and
Comb for ovory customer.
Advance Hair Stjrlai

Tol. 882-W
58 Main St., f Y 7 Ovo* M*e'» timet 7

Tlioro nro B2 camps in, operation
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Six of the college students at the.
Pennsylvania State College offere d
their blood to save the life of one of
their professors. These did not have
the blood that could be used and on
the following day 24 more had tests
taken from whom one was chosen.
The student who passed the test underwent the transfusion without any
serious effects and the professor is
expected to recover quickl y. Moral—
All professors should cultivate the
good feelings of their students lest ,
they be sometime placed in ju st such ;
a situation.
j
. I
:
' ' • !
At His Word.
"Dear father : I have landed at Col- :
lege, am already broke, and have no :
friends. What shall I do?"
. ,]
The father wrote back: "Dear son :. Make some friends quick. "—Tid-Bits. ,

M O D E L E D F OR

YOUNG M E N

WHO FA VOUR A H E A D P I E C E .

WHICH

ABOUNDS IN EXHILARATING ATMOSPHERE. IT LENDS
ITSELF GRACEFULLY TO u i N Y A DJ U S T M E N TOF THE BRIM OR

The Research Bureau for Retail
Training at Pitt is now accepting
reservations for a student tour
through Europe extending f rom July
2 to August 22.

CRO WN MOST L IK E L Y TO A D D TO O N E' S A TTRACTIVENESS.

SEVEN

DOLLARS

. .OTHERS UP TO TW ENTY

e
AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF ' THE ' UNITED STATES

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

Federal Trust Co.

—

I

—

.

.

—_ 1

33 Main Street

BuzzeH's Cafeteria

Juj t around the corner. But you will
profit by making the turn to
Temple Street
"Pacy" Levine, '27
"Ludy" Levine, '21

Wm. Levine & Sons

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
FOOTWEAR
19 Main St..
Waterville, Me.

W I L L BE F O U N D

yY^ I 'WARMON'S: : '
Maine
Brunswick,

; ;

Headquarters for

HERE

EXCLUSIVELY

CARLETON P. COOK
Conklin Self-Filling
M oore 's Non-Leakable
and Waterman 's Ideal '.

~FOUNTAIN PENS
u. !ns;a Y-oY ^u^.iiY Y-1 ' — ^u.Y'ily/ -'- : ¦'• ' • • '::•' - • ¦ ¦'• ¦ • 1- "'" ' " ' -'-J "., . .' ¦ ... Y ' .' ,' .. . . .¦ ¦.
t
Strictly Guaran eed.¦ ¦
. . r:.i '
¦
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
.'
.
.- .
.1 :¦ ¦
. : ,( ¦,.
. .-- .- ; .. /
;;
• Rollins-Dunham Co. ',.
COVERS
Hardware : Dealers
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
Books and Stationery and
GOODS, PAINTS AND
SPORTING
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
¦
Fj»io Art Goods
•' <'-.
OILS ; ^ '
Factory and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
¦
¦
Maine
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY •^VateTville; '
' .'
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W
. A Normal Spine Means Health
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

Galler t SKoe JStore
Sly Main,Street
LOTUS '

Clinton A. Clauson, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Phone 72-W
Consultation Free.
Suite 111-112-118 f f .
40 .Main Street, , Wateryilie , Me.

BootWby & Bartlett Co.

W M J S H O E S f O l \ M E HH S'i
GENERAL INSURANCE
Also the Famous SELZ 6
Waterville, Mo.
and FRIENDLY S . 85 Main St.,

GfiONDIN'S SANITA RY
CLEANERS & DYERS
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦:' ¦'
IftdY.-:- -.
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Make this store your headquarters while at Colby

]

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

j

54 Main Street

i6l.'Main Street,

Service and Quality

¦'¦ ¦"" Q UALITY
;>

',. , ' ¦ Clothing and Accessories for
¦¦ »i »»-.- ¦ ¦
¦' ¦»¦
*¦W »^»«»^^ «» ¦
_._ „ .mma+ammmma * W — r — — —¦
^* i w
'• Collefje men. Sp lendid assortments at eminently fair p rices
"' . . exhibited at the Elmivood Hotel
. every three weeks.
PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR / YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS
. .
First ' dozen $8.00 ; Twonty-fivo $15.00
' First dozen and one largo picture. $10.00 . . . . -, „• f
Dup licate Rates—One dozen $7.00, two dozen $1R.00; , ( f
,DMDSMl(Q)Kf 9S ' ;
copied) 6 for
Teacher's Aoency—UoAncQA direct ¦ (not
!
;¦
y
_
.
7 . .. . .,
$1.50 j 12 for $2.50 i 24 for $4.50. .: .
AH groups now on display; in tho Studio. Prices 76c each ,
y 7.
177
or $1.50 framed, ,
BRUNSWICK, ME.
THE PREBLE STUDIO
:
O, 'K, Brndbwy '
Y.Y"'Y' V Y > '''
¦
'', .[".','¦.', '; ' Y P 8'Main Street \:
Phono 486
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PURITAN SWEET SHOP
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7V2 Ticoiiic Street

;-, " Maine

Two Great Institutions

I Wrf HOME MADE CANDIES and ICE CREAM
V dh aW ' AH Kinds of SALADS and SANDWICHES
REGULAR DINNERS and SUPPERS
MmBr

:b

Waterville,

COLBY and WARD'S !

>wl

Telephone! 315-W ' . . .. .

Undo Sam Offers Benefits of Cnmps
to Young: Man.

Forty thousand young man between the ages of 17 and 24 years
aro to bo trained this summer , during
tho month of July, In tho Citizens
Military Training Camps.
These camps aro opon to any young
man Avho has the necessary physical
and mental qualifications. Thoy aro
iii charge of the officers of tho United
States arm y and offer training in all
hranchoa of tho service, Tho completion of the four years course loads , to
a commission in the reserve corps of
tho army, Attendance is not compulsory nf tar tho first year.
All expenses of tlio student from
tho timo ho loaves bin homo until ho
returns aro paid by tho government,
Special attention , ia being paid this
year to tho fcoiling of the hoys,
Skilled instructo rs in all branches of
athletics will euro for that pnxfc of tho
program.
The camps havo a special appeal to
colloso7 mbn who desire to keep up
physical training during tho siimmor,

^^B
B
a
e
o

over the country, thus affording the
college man an opportunity to attend
the camp nearest his home. The New
England camps are located at Fort
McKinley, Portland , Maine; Camp
Devens, Mass.; Fort Ethan Allen,
Vermont; and Fort Adams, Rhode
Island.
Information concerning the camps
may be had from Fred D. McAlary,
173 Main street , or from Captain
John F. Choate at Choate Music
Store.
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COLBY BEA TS MA INE

(Continued irom page l)
first , tliat disarmament should be
adopted , was a feasible plan , and was
burdening the people of the world under present conditions. He showed
how fear was motivated' among nations because of distrust, suspicion
and fear. This was because of the
larger armaments of some of the nations. In showing that disputes-between nations can be settled without
the use of arms, the speaker cited the
case of the United States and Canada ,
two adjoining countries, which in 10
years TVave had no trouble and have
never resorted to armaments. He explained how the League of Nations
had prevented 12 irars and that this
powerful body was capable of achieving even greater things in the field of
international relations if cooperation
of all the major nations of tlie world
was forthcoming.
Mr. . Barry, the first negative speaker for the University of Maine
thanked the Colby men for the reception tendered the Maine team.
He declared at the outset of his
speech that war was inevitable and
that man is, and always has been , "a
fighting machine." He declared that
armament or. disarmament is not the
true cause of war but that behin d all
apparent causes is the inborn hatred
and race jealous y of the nations of
the world.
Mr. . Barry brought out his best
point in stating that armaments were
more apt to create respect for a nation rather than distrust and fear. He
attacked the League of Nations in
saying that this body would some day
encounter a nation too powerful to be
dismissed by arbitration.
Mr. Knox, second Colby speaker,
continued the building of the constructive argument and presented his
facts in a clear, emphatic manner.
He opposed the statement made by
the first Maine speaker and asked if ,
in the last war, Germany had any respect for the arms of France.
Mr. McGowan , second negative
speaker, claimed that armaments are
essential. He showed that the n ations
are not now ready to completely disarm and mentioned the cases of the
smaller nations which must necessarily have protective armaments. He
traced the history of conferences
from 1899 through to the present
London conference. One of the outstanding points of the negative side
was brought out by Mr. MeGowan ,
who said that many of the commercial
facilities of the nations could be converted into war instruments in a very
limited time. He claimed that armaments were the insurance agents of
the nations.
The final Colby speaker, Egert,
spoke rapidly and brought into play
several important facts. He reviewed
the case of his side and answered
some questions which had been put
forward by tho opposition. His first
important declaration was that an institution can be removed without removing the causes of that institution.
The final Maine speaker, Mr. Roach ,
did his best to save the debate for his
side and ho presented his argument in
a strong, appealing manner but he
did not have sufficiently strong points.
He claimed that tho plan for disarmament as presented by the opposition
was inadequate and that the safety of
nations depends on arms,
He declared that war implements aro available if the feeling is there and that
men would figh t with bones and their
bare fists if nothing else were available.
Mr. Lemoino made his characteris-
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tic short, sharp, accurate summarizing rebuttal which clinched the debate
for Colby. He presented the Colby
case in a clear, concise way and again
related the League of Nations plan.
He summarized all of the important
points in such a way that no doubt
was left as to the superiority of the
affirmative argument for the entire
debate.
RIHANI WILL LECTURE.
(Continued from page I)
come c-f the association for the year.
The major item of expense for the
year thus far has been the ypublication of the Freshman "Bible" or
Handbook which cost nearly $350.
The grand total of income from all
sources amounted to $751.23; substracting the expenditures of $573.77
left a balance in the bank of $177.46.
Most of this money will be used in
pay ing- Ameen Riliani, the lecturer,
for his fee and expenses when he appears in "Waterville , May 6.
Meetings Committee.

When Small Machines
1
Were Big .
Sl

work from the eng ineering point • of
view, did two years' work atfColby
beifbfe transferring to the U. of M.
ScTiool of Engineering.
' Harold Walter Leavitt , Associate
Professor of Civil Engineering and in
charge of the laboratory for testing
road materials will have direct; charge
of the work. Dr.- Edward H. Perkins,
Assistant State Geologist and 'professor of Geology at Colby, will^be the
consulting geologist.
ENROLLMENT NUMBER.
(Continued , from page 1)
relieved of this portion of his; duties.
The dismissal of Professor George
B. Viles of the German Department
by President Johnson was passed on
by the Board of Trustees. A new man
who will take over administrative
duties as the head of the French and
German departments will be appointed.
Herbert E. Wadswprth of Winthrop, chairman of the Board of Trustees, presided. Others present were
George Otis Smith of Washington;
r>. C., the Rev. C. E.fOwen of Waters
ville, the Rev. Frank W. Padelford of
New York ,. William C. Crawford of
Bosto'nfDr. George G. Averill, Water-ville, L. C. Guptill, Boston , President
E. C. Herrick of Newton Theological
Seminary, the Rev. Woodman fBradbury of Newton Center, George E.
Murray of Lawrence, Mass., the Rev.
E. C. Whittemore of Waterville,
Treasurer Frank B. Hubbard , of Waterville, C. F. T. Seaverns of 'Hartford , Conn., Fred F. Lawrence,' Charles E. Gurney and Ralph A. Bramhall
of Portland, Carroll N. Perkins of
¦ '
Waterville.

The meetings committee, headed by
John A. Webb, '31, planned and carried out a vocational program. The
program was designed to present before the student body lines of work
upon which the college student might
enter after graduation. The program
for the year to date follows : Governor Ralph O. Brewster, "Statesmanship;" Professor C. Harry Edwards,
"Coaching;" Ee-v. Olin B. Tracey,
"The Christian Ministry ;" Mr. W. ¥.
Banton , "Insurance ;" Judges Cleaves,
"Business;" Judge Barnes, "Law;"
Mr. O. K. Bradbury, "Photography ;"
Mr. Everett V. Perkins, "Teaching;"
and Dr. Tyson , "Medicine." These
programs were presented to the men's
A group of students at the Universdivision of the student body bi-weekly ity of Ohio are studying the problem
at A.ssembly period. The program for of preventing sneezes. In a class of
the remainder of the year will include 32 students, 139 sneezes were stopped
a special Mother 's Day address and and controlled out of 199 possible
at the present moment negotiations outbursts.
are underway to secure Mr. Howard
Lindsay of the lakewood Players to
The president of the Student Asspeak on dramatic work.
sembly at Franklin and Marshall colThe report for the Conference com- lege makes a hobby of collecting picmittee was submitted by the chair- tures of Greta Garbo. To date his
man , Willard Alexander, '31. Last collection . numbers over 100 photosummer Colby sent five delegates to graphs of the actress.
i,
the Northfield Conference, at which
valuable contacts were made. In the
The co-ed aquatic team at the Unifall of the year the executive council versity of- Washington recently comof the "Y" held a conference at the peted with the University of Montana
Good Will Pines, at which W. J. mermaids in a telegraphic meet. The
Kitchen , New England Field Secre- fastest times of the swimmers-at "cacti
tary, took an active part, Colby also institution were telegraphed to the
sent a large delegation to the annual other and the winner was picked acPoland Springs Y. M. and Y. W. C. cording to record.
•
A. conference this spring.
»
Richard Cummings reported for the
The results of the Dartmouth coli
Groups committee of which he as lege balloting of 1437 students :on
chairman. The most important group prohibition shows only 188 who are
meetings under the auspices of the in favor of the present "law.
"Y" this year is the discussion group
c
which meets every Thursday night at
the Railroad Y\ M. C; A. About 15
men gather weekly to join in an informal discussion after enj oyincr together a supper. The group meets
from 5.30 to 7.15 and the discussion
is conducted under the general leadership of Rev. Harold C. Metzner.
Various topics of discussion this year
chosen by the group have included the
following: "Religion ," "God ," "War,"
"Prohibition ," etc., with much diversity of opinion . The group has for its
ohject to help clarify p ersonal ideas
about subjects vital to college life
and thinking.
Under tlio Groups committee the
Freshman Cabinet of the "Y" wns
formed and organized and its program outlined.
This enterprise
though it has proven rather futile in
other years has met with considerable
success this year and the freshman
group has talcen an active interest in
Christian work upon the campus.

TV ^|"ORE than a quarter century ago/
J -VA the Commonwealth Edison Goinpany, prophetically alive to the
- immense possibilities of the future,
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sooo-kihwatt turbine-generator

ordered from General Electric a 5000-

kilowatt steam turbine-in those days
y
a giant of electric power.

tmtalled in 1903 at tie Pisk Street
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To-day, a General fElectric turbinegenerator of 208,000-kilowatt capacity
sends out its vast energy to the Chicago
Metropolitan District.
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Colby Man Chosen
For State Work
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JO IN US IN THE GENERAL ELECTRIC HOUR , B ROADCAS T EVERY SATURDAY evening 'oh a nation-wide
N.B.C. NE TWORK .
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The field -work for tho Road Materials Survey in tho State of Mnlne , recently niithoi'izQd by tho State Legislature , will bo done by Joseph Trofothon , Colby '30, nn d Hornco Asa
Pratt , '27 , who will graduate from tho
University of Maine School of Griffincoring in Juno.
Tlio survey of rond mntorinis in tho
state will begin in Juno and will.continue for two years. Special attention will bo given to mapping the
abundant deposits of glacial grflvols.
Tho party will travel by truck and
will probably consist of Joseph Trofothon , Geologist; Hornco Asn Pratt,
Engineer; two laborers furnished by
th o Sfcnto Highway department , nn d a
cook,
Th o methods thnt have boon used
successfully by Professor James Walter Goldtliwnit , of ^Dartmouth , state
geologist for Now Hampshire , will ho
employed.
Mr, Trofotbon is qunliflod to undertake the geological work Involved.
Ho has done extensive work in glacial
geology with Dr. Ed-ward II, Perkins ,
hea d ot tho Geology department of
Colby collogo. This year , Mr, Trofothon Is touching' groology nt Jlickor
Junior Coll ogo , substitutin g for Roy
Rithor , Colby '20 , who is doing graduat e work in geology at Harvard Uni..-.•
versi ty ;
' "
Mr , Pratt , who ¦will do tlio Hold
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